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Abstract
Objective: Food neophobia has been associated with decreased consumption of
vegetables mainly among children. We hypothesized that food neophobia in
adults is also associated with lower overall dietary quality and higher BMI.
Design: Data for the present cross-sectional analyses were derived from parents in
a follow-up family study.
Setting: The STEPS study, a longitudinal study of health and development of a
cohort of children born in south-west Finland.
Subjects: The parents, 1178 women (age 19–45 years, mean 32·2 years) and 1013
men (age 18–57 years, mean 34·1 years), completed a questionnaire at home
when their child was 13 months old. The questionnaire included the Food
Neophobia Scale (FNS; range 10–70), the Index of Diet Quality (IDQ; range 0–16)
and a measure of fruit and vegetable consumption. At that time the participants’
height and weight were also measured by a research nurse to calculate BMI.
Results: Compared with the food neophilics (FNS score 10–24), the food neophobics
(FNS score 40–70) consumed fewer vegetables (women: 15 v. 10 portions/week;
men: 13 v. 7 portions/week), scored lower on the IDQ (women: 9·7 v. 8·5; men: 8·8
v. 7·8) and had higher BMI (women: 24·2 v. 26·0 kg/m2; men: 26·5 v. 27·5 kg/m2) as
tested by one-way ANOVA, with all P values <0·001 in women and <0·05 in men.
The food neophobics followed a diet lower in nutritional quality than did the food
neophilics, especially regarding vegetables.
Conclusions: Food neophobia may complicate adaptation to dietary recommendations
and predispose to overweight.
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Food neophobia refers to unwillingness to try unfamiliar
foods(1). It is related to, but theoretically distinct from, picky
eating (fussy eating, pickiness, finickiness), which denotes
reluctance to eat familiar foods that are not liked(2). Further,
food neophobia can refer to the actual, observable beha-
viour, as well as the trait of an underlying predisposition
(tendency) to avoid novel foods. Trait food neophobia
resembles personality traits by being rather heritable(3–6) and
stable(7), and appears to be more resistant to interventions
than behavioural food neophobia(8–10).

Food neophobia protects omnivores against unknown
risks, whereas its opposite, seeking novel foods (food
neophilia), helps to maximize the advantages of omnivory(1).
From an evolutionary point of view, large inter-individual
variability in food neophobia within a hunter-gatherer
community could have been beneficial for the population
as a whole, because neophobia and neophilia can each
offer advantages in certain food environments. Indeed, the

level of food neophobia varies widely from person to
person in present-day populations(5,11,12).

Unsurprisingly, food neophobia restricts the variety of
one’s diet(13–15), but the effects of neophobia on the con-
sumed amounts of specific foods are less obvious. In
children, however, several studies have shown that high
food neophobia is associated with low consumption of
fruit and vegetables(16–20) or specifically vegetables(2,21).
Results from the studies that measured consumption of
fruit and vegetables separately(16,17,19,21) suggest that child
food neophobia correlates more strongly with vegetable
intake than with fruit intake. On the other hand, no cor-
relation has been found between food neophobia and the
consumption of snacks or starchy staple foods(16,18). Child
food neophobia was also consistently associated with low
preference for vegetables and less healthful food pre-
ferences in general(22). In addition, the overall dietary
quality of neophobic children was lower than that of
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neophilic children(14). Recently, modest but significant
negative correlations between food neophobia and vege-
table consumption have also been reported in adults aged
20–25 years(5) and 21–99 years(23).

Food neophobia may restrict not only the variety of the
diet, but also the quantity, and thereby the energy content.
A study with 4–5-year-old children reported lower energy
intake for neophobic than for neophilic children(18). On the
other hand, given that food neophobics who limit their
consumption of fruit and vegetables may replace them with
foods that are more energy-dense, neophobia may also
increase energy intake. Indeed, a recent study observed
higher food neophobia in overweight/obese children than
in those of normal weight(24). A small correlation (r= 0·15)
between food neophobia and BMI has been observed
consistently in young adult women, although not in men(5).

The aim of the present study was to investigate asso-
ciations of trait food neophobia with fruit and vegetable
consumption, overall dietary quality and BMI in adults.
We hypothesized that food neophobic adults not only
consume fewer vegetables than do food neophilics, but
also that the overall quality of neophobics’ diet is lower
and their BMI is higher compared with neophilics.

Methods

Participants and procedure
The present cross-sectional analyses were based on data
from 1178 women and 1013 men (Table 1). The data were

derived from an ongoing longitudinal study of children
and their parents in south-west Finland, the Steps to the
Healthy Development and Well-being of Children (the
STEPS study)(25). We strove to minimize recruitment-based
selection bias by collecting the data from participants who
represented the general population of parents of infants
and thus were not selected based on eating habits.

The cohort profile of the STEPS study has been described
in detail by Lagström et al.(25). Briefly, all Finnish- and
Swedish-speaking mothers who delivered a living child
between 1 January 2008 and 31 April 2010 in the Hospital
District of Southwest Finland formed the cohort population
(9811 mothers and their 9936 children). Of them, 1797
mothers (18·3 %) volunteered as participants for the inten-
sive follow-up group of the STEPS study during the first
trimester of pregnancy (1387 mothers, recruited at mater-
nity health-care clinics) or soon after delivery (410 mothers,
recruited at delivery wards). Together with these mothers,
their 1658 partners and 1827 children (including thirty pairs
of twins) enrolled in the follow-up group.

Data on food neophobia, dietary quality and BMI were
collected from the parents when their STEPS-enrolled child
was about 13 months old. Demographic information,
including self-reported relationship status and education,
were requested upon recruitment. Self-reported height and
weight before pregnancy were also collected upon recruit-
ment for an additional analysis of pre-pregnancy BMI.

In the present study we included all the mothers
and partners for whom usable information about food
neophobia was available. Consequently, we analysed data

Table 1 Participant characteristics: parents in the STEPS longitudinal cohort study, south-west Finland

Women (n 1178)† Men (n 1013)‡

Characteristic Mean or n SD or % Mean or n SD or %

Age (years)§
Minimum–maximum 19–45 18–57
Mean and SD 32·2 4·4 34·1 5·3
Median 32·1 33·5

Educational level||
Basic/vocational¶ 410 34·8 504 49·8
Advanced/academic†† 735 62·4 466 46·0
Not reported 33 2·8 43 4·2

Relationship status||
Married 715 60·7 633 62·5
Cohabiting 407 34·6 356 35·1
Single 31 2·6 13 1·3
Divorced/living separately 2 0·2 0 –

In the registered relationship with a same-sex partner 8 0·7 0 –

Not reported 15 1·3 11 1·1
Prior deliveries (mothers only)‡‡
No 656 55·9 – –

Yes 502 42·8 – –

Data not available 16 1·4 – –

†In addition to 1174 biological mothers, includes four women who lived in a registered relationship with a female partner who was an included biological mother.
‡Male partners of the women who were mothers; not necessarily biological fathers.
§Age when most of the data for the present analyses were collected (13 months after the delivery of the child included in the STEPS study).
||According to self-reports, collected when the participants were enrolled in the STEPS study (at first trimester of pregnancy or soon after delivery).
¶Vocational/technical training (programme/course) from basic to intermediate level, ‘other’ training or no professional training.
††Highest-level vocational training (e.g. polytechnic) or an academic degree (bachelor’s, master’s, licentiate or doctoral).
‡‡Data from the National Birth Register.
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from 1174 mothers and 1017 partners (including four
women), who represented 65 % and 61 % of the mothers
and partners, respectively, of the initial follow-up group of
the STEPS study. These rates were similar to the overall
response rates for the questionnaires presented 13 months
after the birth of the child(25). The ethical considerations of
the STEPS study have been reported in detail by Lagström
et al.(25).

Measures
Data for the present analyses were collected using printed
questionnaires that were completed by the participants at
home, except data on BMI and prior deliveries. BMI data
were based on the weight and height measured at the
research unit as detailed below, and information about prior
deliveries was drawn from the National Birth Register.

Food neophobia
We measured trait food neophobia using the Food Neo-
phobia Scale (FNS) developed by Pliner and Hobden(1).
The FNS consists of ten statements, such as ‘I don’t trust
new foods’, with a seven-category response scale ranging
from ‘disagree strongly’ (scored 1) to ‘agree strongly’
(scored 7). As a result, the potential range of the FNS score
is from 10 to 70, with higher scores indicating higher food
neophobia. Half of the statements (i.e. five) are worded in
reverse (e.g. ‘I am constantly sampling new and different
foods’) and thus their scoring is reversed when calculating
the total FNS score. Therefore, we considered the FNS to
be a bipolar scale and low FNS scores to indicate food
neophilia rather than mere lack of food neophobia.

We used the Finnish translation of the FNS, validated in
a representative Finnish sample (n 1083, 53 % women, age
16–80 years)(11), with subsequent minor revisions in
wording, as published in a Finnish textbook(26). Internal
consistency of the FNS in the present data, as measured by
Cronbach’s α, was 0·88. This value is similar to those
reported when the FNS was developed (0·88)(1), validated
in the Finnish sample (0·85)(11) and used with a large
sample of Finns (n 1175) aged 20–25 years (0·87)(5).

No standardized or widely followed diagnostic cut-off
values exist for classifying individuals as ‘food neophobics’
and ‘food neophilics’ based on their FNS score(12). Often
the sample mean (or median) FNS score(18,24,27–29), or the
score 35(30), has been used as the cut-off value to cate-
gorize study participants into two groups. Another com-
mon practice is to use the mean plus/minus one standard
deviation as cut-off values(11,14,31,32) to form three groups.
However, we defined novel criteria for classification based
on the rating scale as follows. First, we classified ‘food
neophobics’ as the participants who responded, on aver-
age, affirmatively to the statements of the FNS (relative to
food neophobia) and thus scored 40–70. Then, we clas-
sified the participants whose average response to the
statements was negative into two groups, with equal score

ranges: those who scored 25–39, named ‘the median
group’, and those who scored 10–24, considered the ‘food
neophilics’.

Vegetable consumption and fruit consumption
We quantified vegetable consumption and fruit con-
sumption (including berry consumption) as the number of
portions (of specified size) eaten per week. Consumption
of both food groups was assessed with separate questions,
which were a part of the Index of Diet Quality (IDQ)
questionnaire(33). Vegetable consumption was calculated
as the product of responses to the questions ‘How many
days per week do you eat vegetables?’ and ‘How many
portions of vegetables do you consume daily?’ Fruit con-
sumption was calculated similarly, based on responses to
two corresponding questions with the word ‘vegetables’
replaced by ‘fruit and/or berries’. The word ‘berries’ was
explicitly included, because otherwise participants might
not count them as fruit, although berries are an important
subgroup of fruit in the Finnish diet. Three examples of
what was meant by a ‘portion’ were given in the ques-
tionnaire for vegetables (‘1 tomato, 1 dl of grated vege-
tables, 1 carrot’) and fruit and berries (‘1 apple, 1 banana,
1 dl of berries’)(33). The questions were meant to measure
general, average consumption; no specific time period or
season was specified.

Dietary quality
We assessed overall dietary quality using the IDQ(33). The
IDQ consists of eighteen items designed to measure
adherence to the key aspects of the (Finnish/Nordic)
dietary recommendations. Each of the six sub-scores of the
IDQ (whole-grain products; fat-containing products; dairy
products; vegetables, fruit and berries; sugar; meal pattern)
includes one to four items. A typical item consists of a
question that is answered with a quantity (number), such
as ‘How many days a week do you eat fish?’ In this
example, if the respondent indicates eating fish twice per
week or more often (consistent with the Finnish dietary
recommendations), the researcher codes the raw answer
as 1 (otherwise 0), to make a dyadic sub-score. The
scoring scheme for the IDQ has been described in detail
by Leppälä et al.(33). No IDQ score could be calculated for
115 individuals (5·2 %) because they had provided
inadequate responses to one or more of the IDQ sub-
scores. The potential range of the IDQ score was 0–16;
higher score indicated higher diet quality (i.e. higher
adherence to the dietary recommendations).

In addition to the IDQ score in its original form, we also
used the IDQ score without the sub-score for the con-
sumption of fruit and vegetables (potential range: 0–13).
We did this because fruit consumption and vegetable
consumption were also analysed as separate variables and
because we were interested in how food neophobia is
related to dietary quality outside of fruit and vegetable
consumption.
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BMI
To assess BMI (weight in kilograms divided by the square
of height in metres), a research nurse measured the
participants’ weight and height during their visit to the
research unit (Turku Institute for Child and Youth
Research, University of Turku, Turku, Finland) for data
collection when their child was about 13 months old (at
which time data for FNS and IDQ scores were collected).
Weights were measured to the nearest 0·1 kg with an
electronic scale (Tanita WB110MA; Tanita Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan) and standing heights were measured to
the nearest millimetre with a wall-mounted Harpenden
stadiometer (Holtain, Crymych, UK). BMI could not be
determined for 336 participants (15·3 %) who did not
complete the visit to the research unit.

For additional analyses regarding FNS score and pre-
pregnancy BMI, the participating mothers were asked to
report their weight and height before their pregnancy as a
part of the baseline questionnaire of the STEPS study,
which the mothers completed when they were recruited to
the study (i.e. during the first trimester of pregnancy or
soon after delivery). In addition, because about 43 % of the
women had had prior deliveries, which potentially had
long-term effects on weight(34), we took delivery history
(as recorded in the National Birth Register) into account in
a further analysis.

Educational level
We classified the participants into two broad categories
based on the level of professional education they had
completed (i.e. schools and degrees completed after basic
education such as elementary and high schools). The
educational level of those who had no professional train-
ing or a basic to intermediate level of vocational training
was classified as ‘basic/vocational’. The educational level
of those who had the highest level of vocational training
(such as a 4-year programme at a polytechnic institute) or
any academic degree (bachelor’s, master’s, licentiate or
doctoral degree) was regarded as ‘advanced/academic’.

We used educational level as a proxy measure for socio-
economic status. We assumed the participants’ educa-
tional level to be more stable than their actual profession
or family income and therefore the most appropriate
measure of socio-economic status for the present analyses.

Statistical analyses
We analysed the variables of interest (FNS score, vegetable
consumption, fruit consumption, IDQ score, IDQ score
excluding the sub-score for fruit and vegetables, and BMI)
using mostly parametric statistics (t test, ANOVA, Pearson
correlation), because the distributions of the variables
were roughly Gaussian and we assumed the underlying
phenomena to be approximately normally distributed.
A nominal criterion for statistical significance (α= 0·05)
was considered for multiple comparisons using Bonferroni
correction where appropriate. The statistical analyses

were run using the statistical software package IBM SPSS
Statistics version 20.

First, we compared women and men using an
independent-samples t test (two-tailed, not assuming
equal variances) regarding the variables listed above and
calculated Pearson correlations between each pair of
variables in women and men. Second, we used one-way
ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc test to compare participants
at the three FNS score levels (fixed factor) for the variables
of interest (one at a time as the dependent variable),
separately in women and men. Finally, we conducted a
two-way ANOVA to explore associations and potential
interactions of the FNS score level and educational level
(fixed factors) and the variables listed above, again sepa-
rately in women and men. We performed this analysis to
separate the effects of food neophobia from the effects of
education (as a proxy measure for socio-economic status),
because we assumed socio-economic position to be asso-
ciated to food neophobia(12), consumption of vegetables(35)

and BMI(36).
Women and men were analysed separately for asso-

ciations of FNS scores with the other variables because the
genders differed significantly in age (t test, t(1910)=− 8·93,
P< 0·001) and educational level (Pearson χ2ð1Þ = 55·82,
P< 0·001): women were, on average, younger and more
highly educated than men (Table 1).

Correlational analysis indicated that age had only a
weak, if any, correlation with the studied variables, and
thus age was not considered in the later analyses. While in
a few cases the Pearson correlation between age and a
studied variable reached statistical significance, the abso-
lute values of the correlation coefficients (r) were smaller
than 0·10 and 0·12 in women and men, respectively. In
addition, the age distributions were roughly normal and
the standard deviation of age was only about 5 years
(Table 1), indicating that the age of most participants was
within a rather narrow range around the mean.

Study size
We estimated that about 1000 women and men provided
an adequate size for the present study. To determine this,
we first set a goal to detect differences as small as 1 kg/m2

in BMI between food neophobics (FNS score ≥40) and
others, because even this small BMI difference has been
reported to have a meaningful effect on the burden of
chronic disease at the population level(37). Next, we set the
criterion for statistical significance at α= 0·05 (two-tailed)
and power (1�β) at 0·80. For a conservative estimate of
the required sample size, we compared food neophobics
and others (within a gender) using an independent-
samples t test, assuming that more sophisticated methods
would provide at least the same power. Then, based on
results from a study with a similar sample of Finnish young
adults from the general population(5), we estimated that
the SD of BMI would be 4 kg/m2, and thus we aimed to
detect effects as small as d= 1/4= 0·25. According to
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previous studies of similar samples(5,11), the mean and SD

of FNS score are about 30 and 10, respectively. Therefore,
our definition of a food neophobic roughly coincides with
an individual FNS score higher than the mean plus SD

(30 + 10= 40). Given that the distribution of FNS scores
is approximately normal, 15·8 % of individuals were
predicted to be food neophobics. Finally, we used the
statistical power analysis program G*Power version 3
(Heinrich-Heine-Universität, Düsseldorf, Germany) to
calculate that the required total sample size would be 946
individuals (149 neophobics and 797 others). In practice,
our data had enough power to detect relevant differences
when we classified the participants into three groups by
FNS score and used ANOVA to compare the groups, as
detailed below in Results.

Results

Food neophobia
The mean FNS score was virtually equal in women (28·48)
and men (28·50). By our classification, 16·1 % of women
and 17·9 % of men were food neophobic (FNS score
40–70), while 41·4 % of women and 40·0 % of men were
food neophilic (FNS score 10–24). The remaining 42·4 % of

women and 42·2 % of men formed the median group (FNS
score 25–39).

Vegetable consumption
Measured as the number of specified-size portions con-
sumed per week, women ate 32 % more vegetables than
did men (Table 2). A modest, but significant, negative
correlation existed between vegetable consumption and
FNS score in both women and men (Table 3). In women,
the food neophobics consumed 68 % of the amount of
vegetables that the food neophilics did (10·3 v. 15·2 por-
tions/week). In men, the food neophobics ate only 56 %
of the amount of vegetables that the food neophilics did
(7·3 v. 13·0 portions/week; Table 4). When we took edu-
cational level into account, the association between FNS
score and vegetable consumption was still significant in
both women and men (Fig. 1(a) and (b)) and the main
effect of educational level was significant in men: the
participants at the higher educational level consumed
more vegetables than those at the lower educational level,
regardless of FNS score (Fig. 1(b)). In women, this trend
was similar but not as obvious as in men because the main
effect of educational level did not quite reach significance,
whereas the interaction between FNS and educational
level did (Fig. 1(a)).

Table 2 Mean values of the studied variables by gender and comparison between the genders: parents in the STEPS longitudinal cohort
study, south-west Finland

Women† Men‡ Comparison statistics§

Variable Mean SD Mean SD t P d

FNS score (10–70) 28·5 11·0 28·5 11·1 −0·06 0·95 <0·01
Vegetable consumption (portions/week) 14·3 10·3 10·8 9·9 8·07 <0·001 0·35
Fruit consumption (portions/week) 7·8 6·7 5·0 5·4 10·87 <0·001 0·46
IDQ score (0–16) 9·4 2·5 8·5 2·4 8·80 <0·001 0·39
IDQ score excl. the sub-score for fruit and vegetables (0–13) 8·2 2·0 7·8 2·0 4·66 <0·001 0·21
BMI (kg/m2)|| 25·0 5·0 26·6 3·9 −7·96 <0·001 0·37

FNS, Food Neophobia Scale (theoretical range in parentheses); IDQ, Index of Diet Quality (theoretical range in parentheses).
†n 1054–1178, depending on the number of missing values.
‡n 801–1013, depending on the number of missing values.
§Independent-samples t test (two-tailed, equal variances not assumed); d, Cohen’s d (effect size). All nominally significant differences remained significant after
adjusting the criterion for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni correction for fourteen tests; α= 0·004). Non-parametric Mann–Whitney U test confirmed the results.
||Calculated based on weight and height measured by a research nurse when the participants visited the research unit 13 months after the delivery of their child.

Table 3 Pearson correlation coefficients from pairwise comparisons of the studied variables among women (lower left triangle) and men
(upper right triangle)†: parents in the STEPS longitudinal cohort study, south-west Finland

FNS score Vegetable consumption Fruit consumption IDQ score
IDQ score excl. fruit

and vegetables BMI‡

FNS score 1·00 −0·22** −0·09* −0·14** −0·08* 0·05
Vegetable consumption −0·18** 1·00 0·30** 0·49** 0·21** −0·04
Fruit consumption −0·10** 0·39** 1·00 0·39** 0·17** −0·03
IDQ score −0·18** 0·51** 0·47** 1·00 0·92** −0·03
IDQ score excl. fruit and vegetables −0·13** 0·17** 0·19** 0·89** 1·00 −0·01
BMI 0·14** −0·06 −0·09* −0·08* −0·06 1·00

FNS, Food Neophobia Scale; IDQ, Index of Diet Quality.
*Correlation is significant at level α= 0·05 (two-tailed).
**Correlation is significant at level α=0·0014 (the criterion α= 0·05 adjusted for thirty-six tests using Bonferroni correction).
†For women n 1023–1178; for men n 730–1013.
‡Calculated based on weight and height measured by a research nurse when the participants visited the research unit 13 months after the delivery of their child.
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Fruit consumption
The women consumed 56 % more fruit than did men
(Table 2). A small negative correlation between fruit
consumption and FNS score was significant after Bonferroni
correction in women, but not in men (Table 3). Similarly
to vegetable consumption, both male and female food
neophobics ate less fruit than did the food neophilics
(Table 4). According to the two-way ANOVA, the main
effect of FNS level was nominally significant in both
genders, whereas the effect of educational level, and the
interaction between FNS and educational levels, were not
(Fig. 1(c) and (d)).

Dietary quality
Women scored higher than men on the original IDQ, as
well as when the IDQ was calculated excluding the sub-
score for fruit and vegetables (Table 2). In both women
and men, FNS scores correlated with the original IDQ
score and the score that did not include the sub-score for
fruit and vegetables (Table 3). According to the one-way
ANOVA, the two IDQ scores followed a similar pattern in
both women and men: the food neophobics had lower
IDQ scores than the food neophilics and median group
(Table 4). The two-way ANOVA showed that the main
effects of both FNS score level and educational level (but
not their interaction) were significant in both women and
men: low FNS score and high education were associated
with high IDQ score (Fig. 2(a) and (b)). The pattern of
effects was similar with the IDQ score that was calculated

without the sub-score for fruit and vegetables, but in men
the effects hardly reached significance.

BMI
Women had lower average BMI than did men (Table 2).
The prevalence of overweight (BMI≥ 25 kg/m2) was 39 %
in women and 62 % in men. The food neophobics tended
to have higher BMI than did the food neophilics. In
women, 43 % of the neophobics and 42 % of the median
group were overweight, but only 34 % of the neophilics
were overweight (Pearson χ2ð2Þ =7·40, P= 0·025). In men,
the respective proportions were 67 %, 60 % and 62 %, but
these differences were non-significant (Pearson χ2ð2Þ = 2·06,
P= 0·36). Similarly, the modest correlations between BMI
and FNS score remained significant after the Bonferroni
correction in women, but not in men (Table 3).

The one-way ANOVA, however, showed that food
neophobics had significantly higher BMI than did food
neophilics among both women and men (Table 4).
According to the two-way ANOVA, the main effects of
both FNS score and educational level (but not their inter-
action) were significant in both women and men: high FNS
score (i.e. food neophobia) and low educational level
were associated with high BMI (Fig. 2(c) and (d)).

In women, we ran additional analyses to compare the
follow-up BMI (measured at 13 months after delivery) with
pre-pregnancy BMI (based on self-reported weight and
height) in relation to FNS scores. On average, the follow-up
BMI was 0·95 kg/m2 higher than the pre-pregnancy BMI

Table 4 Mean values of the studied variables by FNS score level and gender, and comparison between the groups within gender†: parents
in the STEPS longitudinal cohort study, south-west Finland

Women Men

Variable
FNS score
(10–70)‡ n Mean SD n Mean SD

Vegetable consumption (portions/week) 10–24 488 15·2a 10·0 404 13·0a 10·8
25–39 500 15·0a 10·6 426 10·3b 9·4
40–70 190 10·3b 9·1 181 7·3c 7·4

F [2,1177]=17·76, P<0·001 F [2,1010]=22·74, P<0·001
Fruit consumption (portions/week) 10–24 488 8·1a 6·7 405 5·6a 5·9

25–39 500 8·0a 7·0 426 4·6ab 4·9
40–70 190 6·3b 5·4 181 4·5b 5·0

F [2,1177]=6·05, P=0·002 F [2,1011]= 4·79, P= 0·008
IDQ score (0–16) 10–24 472 9·7a 2·4 374 8·8a 2·5

25–39 485 9·4a 2·5 393 8·4a 2·4
40–70 186 8·5b 2·5 166 7·8b 2·1

F [2,1142]=18·53, P<0·001 F [2,932]=11·46, P< 0·001
IDQ score excl. fruit and vegetables (0–13) 10–24 472 8·5a 1·9 374 8·0a 2·1

25–39 485 8·2a 2·0 393 7·8a 2·0
40–70 186 7·7b 2·0 166 7·4b 1·8

F [2,1142]=10·79, P<0·001 F [2,932]=4·42, P=0·012
BMI (kg/m2)§ 10–24 441 24·2a 4·3 324 26·5a 3·8

25–39 453 25·4b 5·0 334 26·4a 3·7
40–70 160 26·0b 6·2 143 27·5b 4·5

F [2,1051]=11·03, P<0·001 F [2,798]=4·14, P=0·016

FNS, Food Neophobia Scale (theoretical range in parentheses); IDQ, Index of Diet Quality (theoretical range in parentheses).
a,b,cMean values within a column (for each variable and gender) with unlike superscript letters were significantly different (Tukey, P< 0·05).
†One-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test.
‡The participants who scored 10–24, 25–39 and 40–70 were regarded as ‘food neophilics’, ‘median group’ and ‘food neophobics’, respectively.
§Calculated based on weight and height measured by a research nurse when the participants visited the research unit 13 months after the delivery of their child.
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(paired-samples t test: t(1037)= −16·7, P<0·001). Specifically,
prevalence of overweight had increased from 30 % to 39 %
(Pearson χ2ð1Þ =552·4, P<0·001). However, both BMI
showed a similar relationship with FNS score: the food
neophobics tended to have higher BMI than did the food
neophilics. According to the pre-pregnancy BMI, in women,
37 % of the neophobics and 32 % of the median group
were overweight, but only 25 % of the neophilics were
overweight (Pearson χ2ð2Þ = 11·74, P= 0·003). Consistently,
the one-way ANOVA showed that food neophobics had
significantly higher pre-pregnancy BMI than did the food
neophilics (F [2,1155]= 9·55, P< 0·001).

The magnitude of increase in BMI from pre-pregnancy
to 13 months post-delivery showed an inverse U-shaped
relationship with food neophobia (F [2,1035]=5·2, P=0·006):
the average increase in BMI was lower in the neophilics
(0·77 kg/m2) than in the median group (1·16 kg/m2),
whereas the neophobics (0·88 kg/m2) did not differ from
either group (Tukey’s post hoc test).

The women who had had one or more prior deliveries
had slightly higher average pre-pregnancy BMI than did
the women without prior deliveries (24·5 v. 23·9 kg/m2;
t(968)= 2·16, P= 0·03). In spite of that, FNS score level was
significantly associated with pre-pregnancy BMI in both

groups (no prior deliveries: F [2,642]= 6·2, P= 0·002; at
least one prior delivery: F [2,489]= 3·17, P = 0·043).

Discussion

We found that adult food neophobia was associated with
lower vegetable consumption, poorer overall dietary quality
and higher BMI. Our findings suggest that food neophobia
complicates adaptation to dietary recommendations and
may predispose to overweight.

As expected, we replicated the recent findings of a
negative correlation between food neophobia (FNS score)
and vegetable consumption in adults(5,23). A similar rela-
tionship has previously been established in children by
many studies(2,16–21). However, we investigated the asso-
ciations beyond correlations and also provided quantita-
tive estimates for the differences between food neophilics
(FNS score 10–24) and food neophobics (FNS score
40–70). The neophilic women and men consumed almost
50 % and 80 % more vegetables, respectively, than did the
neophobic women and men. Our results regarding adults
were consistent with those observed previously in
children in two additional aspects. First, food neophobia
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was more clearly associated with vegetable consumption
than with fruit consumption(19). Second, the association
between food neophobia and vegetable intake was more
obvious in males than in females(19). These findings sug-
gest that food neophobia has similar effects on children
and adults, or that the outcomes of food neophobia
experienced during childhood remain into adulthood.

We used the IDQ not only to measure overall dietary
quality but also to quantify the consumption of fruit and
vegetables. Therefore, to avoid overlap (redundancy) of
the variables, we also calculated the IDQ score without the
sub-score for fruit and vegetables. However, regardless of
the way the scores were calculated, there was an at least
nominally significant relationship between the FNS and
IDQ scores: higher food neophobia was consistently
associated with lower dietary quality. This finding parallels
the result of a study with schoolchildren (n 70, mean age
about 10 years) by Falciglia et al.(14). They showed that the
average dietary quality (measured by the Healthy Eating
Index) of food neophobic children (by FNS) was lower
than that of food neophilic children. According to the
present data, the association between FNS and IDQ scores
was more salient when the latter included the sub-score

for fruit and vegetables, suggesting relative importance of
these food categories for associations between food neo-
phobia and dietary quality.

Our data also indicated that the food neophobics had,
on average, higher BMI than did the food neophilics. This
relationship appeared to be clearer in women than in men,
consistent with a previous study that observed a significant
correlation between FNS score and BMI in women but not
in men(5). The average BMI of the food neophobics were
1·8 and 1·0 kg/m2 higher in women and men, respectively,
than those of the food neophilics. This means that, for
example, a 1·65 m tall neophobic woman weighed 4·9 kg
more than her neophilic peer of the same height. Similarly,
a 1·80 m tall neophobic man was 3·3 kg heavier than
an equally tall neophilic man. The association of food
neophobia with BMI remained significant after taking
educational level into account. The results suggest that the
effects of food neophobia and education on BMI may
be independent and additive, especially in the case
of women.

Our additional analysis of the BMI of women showed
that the average increase in BMI from pre-pregnancy (self-
reported weight) to 13 months after delivery (measured
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weight) was almost 1 kg/m2. The increase could be due to
actual weight gain and/or under-reporting of the pre-
pregnancy weight. However, the food neophobic women
had higher BMI than did the food neophilic women
regardless of their delivery history and the method used to
assess BMI. This suggests that the association between
food neophobia and BMI is similar regardless of the effects
of pregnancy on BMI.

Mechanisms underlying the associations we report
above remain to be discovered, but we regard some
behavioural, physiological and sensory factors as candi-
dates for further studies. The preference for sweet taste is
inborn, whereas people can learn to like (moderately)
bitter and sour tastes only after repetitive exposure. As
children, food neophobics may refuse to re-try foods that
they do not like at the first bite – probably including many
vegetables – whereas food neophilics may be willing to
sample these foods multiple times. Therefore, neophilics
may learn to like vegetables more efficiently than may
neophobics. Many fruits, and some berries, are sweeter
than vegetables, which may explain why the association of
food neophobia with vegetable consumption was more
salient than that with fruit consumption. The food pre-
ferences learned during childhood may persist into
adulthood, as suggested, for example, by Vaarno et al.(38).
This may explain why our data from adults showed similar
associations to those previously found in children(14,19).

Compared with the average diet of food neophilics, the
diet of food neophobics may not only include fewer
vegetables but also more foods that are already preferred
after a few exposures. These foods are probably relatively
energy-dense foods that are sweet, salty and fatty. Food
neophobic adults may also be reluctant to try novel
healthful alternatives to traditional food products(39).
These factors may underlie the differences in overall
dietary quality between neophobics and neophilics. If we
assume that food neophobia is not directly related to
energy expenditure, we may hypothesize that neophobia
increases long-term energy intake by guiding food pre-
ferences and thus predisposes to weight gain.

In addition, Raudenbush and colleagues have provided
evidence for physiological responses to food neophobia,
such as decreased pre-ingestive salivation(40) and
increased galvanic skin response(27), and speculated that a
physiological component may contribute to individual
differences in nutrition and weight. Other potential factors
that could mediate effects of food neophobia on diet and
weight include chemosensory exploration and percep-
tions(41). Food neophobics have been found to rate odours
as less pleasant, sniff odour samples less vigorously(42) and
identify fewer odours correctly(28) than food neophilics.

Limitations of the present study include the large pro-
portion of self-reported data and the cross-sectional design
of analyses. Food neophobia status and the quality of diet
of the participants were not confirmed by experimental
methods. Nevertheless, we used published questionnaire

measures, the FNS(1) and IDQ(33), that have been pre-
viously validated and used with Finnish adult samples
similar to that of the present study. The current partici-
pants were parents of young children (not an arbitrary
group of people) from the intensive follow-up group of
the STEPS study. According to a comparison of data from
the National Birth Register, the mothers of the STEPS
follow-up group resembled non-participating mothers of
the cohort population in many aspects, importantly
including BMI(25). In addition, we regard parents as an
important group to study for eating behaviour because, for
example, maternal (or parental) fruit and vegetable con-
sumption is a strong predictor of children’s fruit and
vegetable consumption(19,20,43,44). Furthermore, we con-
sider our study sample unbiased in relation to eating
behaviour because the participants were derived from a
larger study (STEPS) for which they were recruited using
criteria unrelated to eating. Importantly, for a key variable,
BMI, we used objectively measured data.

Conclusions

Our results suggest that, compared with food neophilics,
food neophobics comply less strictly with dietary recom-
mendations, especially regarding the consumption of
vegetables, and have higher BMI. The association between
adult food neophobia and limited vegetable intake, pre-
viously established in children, supports the notion that food
preferences learned in childhood persist, to a remarkable
extent, into adulthood. We suggest that nutrition counselling
professionals should consider food neophobia, as it may
complicate adaptation to dietary recommendations and
thereby also predispose to overweight.
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